Monday November 5, 2018
* “Restless Leg Syndrome”
  Kirsten Berggren, PhD, NP
  Primary Care Internal Medicine, Williston
  University of Vermont, Larner College of Medicine

Monday November 12, 2018
* “Appropriate Tapering of Opioids and Management of Opioid Use Disorder in the Office”
  John Brooklyn, MD
  Addiction Medicine, Community Health Center of Burlington

Monday November 19, 2018
* “Major Updates to Urine Drug Screens at UVMMC and Addressing Frequent Testing Issues”
  Clayton Wilburn, MD
  Medical Director, Pathology and Laboratory Medicine
  University of Vermont Larner, College of Medicine

Monday November 26, 2018
* “POCUS for the Family Physician”
  Alex Laventure, MD
  Department of Family Medicine
  University of Vermont Larner, College of Medicine

In support of improving patient care, The Robert Larner College of Medicine at The University of Vermont is jointly accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education (ACCME), the Accreditation Council for Pharmacy Education (ACPE), and the American Nurses Credentialing Center (ANCC), to provide continuing education for the healthcare team.

AMA:
The University of Vermont designates this live activity for a maximum of 1 AMA PRA Category 1 Credit(s)™. Physicians should claim only the credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity.

*Available by Telemedicine